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Louvolite Window Blinds 

In addition to giving you privacy and protection from the

external environment, Louvolite window blind fabrics will also

add a touch of style to your room. Vibrant colourways, bold,

imaginative prints and subtle jacquards - these are just some of

the highlights of our extensive fabric collection.  Add to that our

faux suedes, grass weaves, natural fabrics, wood weaves and the

revolutionary Louvolite Perfect Fit® and you have a simply

stunning collection from which to choose when creating your

interior designs.

Blinds to suit any living space

With its stylish and contemporary appearance, window blinds

look better, perform better and are more desirable when used

with Louvolite Perfect Fit®.

Perfect Fit is a revolutionary new system that fits UPVC windows

and doors without the need to drill or screw holes into the frame.

Quick and easy to install, Perfect Fit is available as roller, pleated

and venetian blinds.

Louvolite Perfect Fit®

Personalise your blind by selecting from our large range of

accessories. Braids, pulls, eyelets, poles, finials and scallops in a

fantastic array of colours and materials are just some of the

extras you can add to provide the finishing touch to your window

blind.

Finishing Touches

* Ultra-fresh is a trademark of Thomson Research Associates, Canada 

Blackout ESP®

Anti-glare SPC®

Anti-bacterial Ultra-fresh*

Child safe options
Low allergy Oeko-Tex

Moisture resistant PVC
Louvolite Perfect Fit®

Machine washable verticals

Louvolite fabrics are treated with high performance coatings that

help protect interiors from the extremes of solar glare. Look out

for fabrics that offer extra protection such as ESP® (blackout)

fabrics, SPC® (anti-glare) and Ultra-Fresh* (anti-bacterial & kills

MRSA). Many of our vertical fabrics are also machine washable

to help keep them fresh and looking great.

High Performance

Safety in the home is a primary concern for Louvolite. It is

recommended that you ask for an appropriate child safety

option to be fitted to your window blinds.

Child Safety



Luxurioussuedes 
andfabricsforIndulgentlifestyles

Montana Saddle



Select from our wide range of braids, scallops, poles

and pulls to create your own unique blind.

(See Finishing Touches towards the back of the

brochure.)

Customise your blind

Warm
& modern

Tuscany Eggshell

Tobago Walnut Carnation Blue

Montana Saddle

Inspirations Caramel

Finishing Touches



Elegant
& calm

Bring warmth and luxury into your sitting room

and bedroom with a sumptuous mix of caramels,

browns and a hint of duckegg.

Sumptuous
materials

Java Cream

Louvolite Perfect Fit®

Beech Wood Venetian



Roller Blinds 

Roller blinds are simple in design, stylish and easy to operate.

The blind can be rolled up or down to achieve the required level

of shading for you.

Louvolite’s roller blind collection is an exciting mix of fabrics

specially selected to compliment and co-ordinate with any room

in the home.

Whether it’s one of our Urban Designs for your living room, a

blackout fabric for the bedroom or a water resistant print for the

bathroom, all our blinds are individually manufactured to your

unique specification.

You can also add those finishing touches, decorative scallops,

braids, pulls, poles and eyelets to personalise your choice and

co-ordinate with your interior design scheme.

Blinds to suit any living space

Montana Saddle



Serene beiges
Sophisticated lifestyles

Kyoto Sunlight



Look out for our ESP® (Energy & Solar Protection)

and other blackout fabrics - the ideal choice for

bedrooms to block out light.

Blackout Fabrics

Relaxing
serenity

Chatsworth White

Louvolite Perfect Fit®

Aura Gold Roller

Louvolite Perfect Fit®

Birch Wood Venetian

Finishing Touches

Chatsworth White

Cotswold Calico



Relaxing
serenity

Stunning white and sophisticated beige for that

clean, modern living space.

Nova Buttermilk

Gentle 
whites

Screen-Tex® White



Vertical Blinds 

Easy to use and versatile, vertical blinds can be drawn neatly

back to the side to offer you unlimited views, or the louvres can

be rotated through 180 degrees to allow just the right amount of

light into the room and maintain an element of privacy.

The vertical blind range is an eclectic mix of beautiful jacquard

weaves and designs in contemporary colourways, seductive

suedes, exotic grass effects and organic natural hues, all of which

will create window blinds of pure distinction. 

Our vertical blind fabrics are available in either 89mm or 127mm

width louvres and your blinds will be tailor-made to meet your

exact requirements.

Many of our vertical blind fabrics are also machine washable to

keep your blinds clean, fresh and looking good for many years

to come.

Blinds to suit any living space

Corduroy Cream



Time to
reflect

Retro Bisque



Ideal for kitchens and bathrooms, including our

Ultra-fresh* treated fabrics which are anti-bacterial,

inhibit growth of mould & mildew and will also kill

germs such as MRSA.

Moisture Resistant Fabrics

Camico Biscuit

Louvolite Perfect Fit® Beech Wood Venetian

Stria SPC® Natural

Sulu ESP® Rattan Tobago Walnut

Finishing Touches



Inspired

Subtle
in texture

Create a mood of harmony and tranquillity with

natural tones.

living

Panama Pebble

Sulu SPC® Rattan



Panel Blinds 

Panel blinds are an elegant and versatile shading solution for

larger windows or patio doors and may be used as a room

divider. The blinds encompass large panels of fabric which stack

neatly behind one another when open, allowing maximum light

into the room. To control light, reduce glare and increase

privacy, simply slide the panels to the required position.

Available in natural looking and translucent fabrics panel blinds

will transform the look of any room with their cultured,

sophisticated appearance.

Blinds to suit any living space

Haiti White



UrbanChic

Carnival Raven



SPC® Fabrics

Fabrics with a Solar Protective Coating are anti-

glare and have extra solar reflective and light

filtering properties - ideal for conservatories and

home offices.

Bali Black
Louvolite Perfect Fit®

Snowfall Aluminium Venetian

Aspect Grey Haiti WhiteChatsworth Black

Finishing Touches



Contemporary
office

Modern
living

Contemporary chic with shimmering greys -

perfect for elegant, urban rooms.

Tuscany White

Screen-Tex® Flint



Roman Blinds 

The Louvolite Roman blind collection is a luxurious fabric

selection that combines the subtle textures of a soft fold fabric

with the practicality of a window blind. 

Available in a stunning range of distinctive and versatile

colourways, there are also two different styles from which to

choose; Classic, a smooth, even finish making it the perfect

choice for a contemporary style of interior, or the sumptuous

Soft-Fold cascade finish that will create an opulent feel to any

room setting.

Individuality is created by selecting from our co-ordinating range

of accessories, to really add that finishing touch to your blind.

Blinds to suit any living space

Tuscany Linen



Opulent reds

Napoli Rossi



Many of our vertical fabrics can be machine washed

at 40oC to keep your blinds clean, fresh and looking

good for many years to come.

Machine Washable

Inca Solaris

Tudor Morton
Madrid SPC®

Amber

Inspirations SPC® Maize

Martinique Natural

Finishing Touches



Rich in
colour

Realluxury

Dramatic reds will bring excitement and warmth

into open concept homes and larger rooms with

high ceilings.
Carnival Plum

Riviera Cranberry



Wood Weaves

The Natural Wood Weaves collection is an exotic mix of woods

and bamboos that filter light into your room, creating a calm,

soothing ambiance.

Specially selected from sustainable forests around the world,

wood weave blinds will bring in a more natural feel to your

home.

With a choice of roll-up or roman styles from which to choose,

each blind has a unique characteristic to suit the light and shade

requirements of your room.

An exciting selection of braids and accessories are available to

help fashion a window blind as individual as you are.

Blinds to suit any living space

Martinique Natural



Natural
Elegance

Haiti White



For that extra peace of mind, choose a flame

retardant fabric in kitchens, lounges and bedrooms.

Flame Retardant 

Sequins BonbonInspirations SPC® Avocado

Lily OlivePearl Silver Limed Oak Wood Venetian

Finishing Touches



Feel
relaxed

Linen ESP® Stone

Spring colour

Panama White

Breathe life and freshness with refreshing soft

greens and cheerful pinks.



Pleated Blinds 
Pleated blinds look great in any room setting and can be made

into an incredible variety of shapes and sizes.  This makes them

particularly suitable for conservatories, where shaped skylight

and side windows can be dressed with colourful fabrics to help

control heat and glare in summer and retain heat in winter.

Available in both 20 and 25mm pleats, our stunning collection

contains a number of features that will assist your comfort and

enjoyment.  SPC® (Solar protective Coating) and SPF™ (Solar

Pearlised Finish) treated fabrics have advanced solar and optical

properties that will reflect and filter light to help reduce heat

build up in your room.  ESP® fabrics create high quality blackout

blinds.

Louvolite Perfect Fit®

For the ultimate in style, choose Louvolite Perfect Fit® a unique

fitting system developed by Louvolite that requires no drilling or

screwing during installation. Quick and easy to install, stylish and

contemporary in appearance, choose Perfect Fit to complement

your venetian and pleated blinds for that extra finishing touch.
Crush® Apple



Practical
lifestyles

Louvolite Perfect Fit®

Sola Snow



Our window blinds will save you money because

they provide insulation that helps reduce both heat

build up in summer and heat loss through winter. 

Saving you money

Tudor GawsworthTuscany White

Carnival Teal Haiti White Metallic Aluminium Venetian

Finishing Touches



Create thelook

Contemporary 

Create a sense of space with blues that will

remind you of mountain lakes and oceans, cool

and refreshing.

cool

Screen-Tex® Blue

Carnival Denim



Venetian Blinds 

The classic window blind style allows you to adjust lighting levels

instantly by altering the angle of the slat. The slat is available in

either wood for a traditional feel or aluminium for a more

contemporary look. There is a huge range of slat styles available

in a range of exotic colours, subtle shades and dynamic effects.

Louvolite Perfect Fit®

For the ultimate in style, choose Louvolite Perfect Fit® a unique

fitting system developed by Louvolite that requires no drilling or

screwing during installation. Quick and easy to install, stylish and

contemporary in appearance, choose Perfect Fit to complement

your roller, venetian and pleated blinds for that extra finishing

touch.

Blinds to suit any living space

Louvolite Perfect Fit®

Metallic Aluminium Venetian



Simply
Stunning

Snowberry Wood Venetian



A wide range of child safety devices can be fitted

to all our window blind products.

Child safety

Louvolite Perfect Fit® Crush® SPC® AppleTobago Teak

EX-Lite® Black Carnival Saffron Nevada Sand

Finishing Touches



Tangy
oranges

Daring

Enliven your living area with clear greens and

bright oranges.

& dramatic

Deco Aniseed Twist

Madrid SPC® Amber



Finishing 
Touches

Personalise your blind with our wide

range of accessories to compliment,

co-ordinate or contrast with many of

our fabric collections.

Customise
your blind

Select from acorns, cylinders, barrels

and eyelets in a choice of metallic,

leather and natural finishes.



Add style with our contemporary

braids, pulls and poles.

Individual
style

Accessorise
to personalise



Make a difference with Louvolite

Louvolite is an independent British company that designs,

manufactures and distributes window blind systems and fabrics.

Recognised throughout the world as a company dedicated to

innovation, Louvolite is proud to bring window furnishings of real

quality to the market.

Every Louvolite fabric is designed in accordance with proven

principles and to high technical specifications that ensure it will

provide performance and reliability for many years to come.

As a major UK manufacturer, Louvolite takes its environmental

responsibilities seriously and is dedicated to producing products

using environmentally friendly practices. 

Whichever fabric you select from this brochure, rest assured

that it will reflect only the very best of British design and

manufacturing principles.

So make a difference and choose a Louvolite window blind.

Whether it’s one of our Urban Designs for your living or dining

room, a blackout fabric for the bedroom a water resistant print

for the bathroom, or Louvolite Perfect Fit®  for your

conservatory, all our blinds are individually manufactured to

your unique specification.

All blinds are made to measure

Select from a wide choice of fabric colours and materials 

Manufactured using specialist, high quality materials

Durable operating systems

UK manufactured fabrics and components

Vertical blinds
Roller blinds

Pleated blinds

Roman blinds
Panel blinds

Louvolite Perfect Fit® blinds

Venetian blinds
Wood weave blinds



Innovative 
new products

Blinds
to suit any

living space

Quality 
fabrics

performance
& reliability

High

Roman blinds Panel blinds

Vertical blinds

Louvolite
Perfect Fit®

Venetian blinds Roller blinds

Pleated blinds



Louvolite 
window blinds

roomsfor all your

Bedroom Kitchen

BathroomHome officeLounge

Dining room



Conservatory Louvolite Perfect Fit® - side windows, doors and roof



www.louvolite.com

9770 - 6/07

Louvolite window blinds are available from


